The regulation of gastrointestinal helminth populations.
One quarter of the world's human population suffers infection with helminth parasites. The population dynamics of the ten or so species, which cause disease of clinical significance have been well characterized by epidemiological field survey. The parasites are in general highly aggregated between hosts, and their populations seem to be temporally stable and to recover rapidly from perturbation, including interventions designed to alleviate disease. This paper reviews current understanding of the population regulation of helminth species of medical significance. Both empirical (field and laboratory) and theoretical results are included, and we attempt to interpret the findings in the broader context of the population ecology of free-living species. We begin by considering the evidence for regulation from field data concerning the temporal stability of helminth populations within communities and from the results of perturbation experiments. The detection of regulatory processes is then discussed (with regard to statistical and logistical considerations), and the evidence from both the field and laboratory studies reviewed. Deterministic models are described to investigate the possible consequences of regulation imposed at different points in the parasite life-cycle. The causes and consequences of parasite aggregation are considered, and a stochastic model used to investigate the impact of different combination of regulatory processes and heterogeneity generating mechanisms.